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HOUSEBOLD. 

ArrLe PIE. Good apple pie is 
saxury, but few Know how to make it 
Like peach pie st ehould have no under. 
crust. Use Rhode Island greenings; 

peal, core and quarter them Fill the | 
pie«dish with alternate layers of apple. 
sugar, a few very small bits of butter 
and grated nutme Round the edge 
«of 1ha dish lay an edge of pastry, 

over the whole put a good cover 
good, flaky ple paste. Some ¢ 

in wader, but thus spoils it, 
edges so (hat no juice will escape, 
bake a light brown, eat the day it 

baked, Peach pies are something 

dream of, when peaches are fresh and 
can be put in whole, thiekly 
with sugar and baked quickly, 
uppercrust only, No spice is needed. 
The stones, in which the pits ae 
shrined, flavor them sufliciently, 

vided the peaches are the rich, yellow- 
fleshed variety, as they should be, 

4 

with 

Sto 

Housen 
very palatable and digestible 
properly prepared. Many seem to think 
that they have made toast when they 
brown the outside of a slice of bread, 
Have thev? The object in making 
toast is to ev: por rate all moisture from 
the br ead and holding a slice over the 

i ing do 8 not accomplish this; 
moisture, making 

he bread do ighy 

i The true way of 
the b read into 
ch th Cc K, 

lees in ¢ 

Lhe 

the 

nan pan 

s them in ~which 

@ (oo Liot—tia 

when a delicate brown. and 

once, For my own use I dry 
wade bread in this manner. 

LADY'S KNITTED Boo1 
f black silk with a frieze s 

it may also have a cork sole, Beginon 
the under edge of the boot, Make the 
silk, steel needles, a foundation of 
340 stiches; join these in round, 
and knit 126 plain rounds. 
this always knit three together, as on 
the middie of the front of the foot 
every round of the first 6S rounds. The 
stitch formed by knitting 3 together 
fors the middle stitch, and in nar- 
rowing this must be knitted with 2 
stitches at each side of it. In the last 
58 rounds, narrow in this manner in 
every round. Knit rather tightly, Af- 
ter the 126th round, follow O68 rounds 
Alternately, P2 then cast off, 

ate pl oven- 

inust not them 

butter at 

all home- 

It is knit 
5. == 34 13 KIL 

ie, though 

on 

the 

2K2 
In 1 the ed on stitches, crochet a scalloped 
border as follows: *7d c. in the edge, 
stitch, pass over 2 edge, stitches. One 
s ¢ in the following edge, stitch, pass 
over 2 stitches, repeat from *. Lastly 
gew the knitted shoe to the sole, 

11ve RIPE SAUTE A LA 
Take two pound of tripe and lay 

water over night; cut in 

ut as long as the fore finger, 

tas wis ; pul into a stew-pan one 

spoonful of butter, clarified 

or better two tablespoonf{uls 
il, with half a tiespooniey 

parsiey, and half a choppad 

utter, cil X 
in tripe and ¢ 

t and pepper to suit 

four 
preju- 

delicate 

t tripe 

BORBDLAISE. — 
in salt 
strips aud 

1) abr 

or 
i vz 

} YOuUr o 

t3t3t 
PIES 

Sai 

for 

stupid 

often 

a very 

VErYy 

t they EYE 4 * Cait O on 

Can Le eaten 

three 

tyles of wallpaper, 
, each vne-third of 

them together; 
t and let it dry, 

Then plait iv; letting each plait come 
on top of the last ome you made, 
Make plaits each an inch wide. 
you bave plajted it, then 
tightly at the bottom and add a fancy 
bow of paper or and tack on 
he wall, If you fancy shelf 
mper, lovely fans ¢ made out of 

that. 

WaLL DeconaTios Take 
widths of differ 

contrasting « 

1 rd wide, a 

add a fancy 

sew |i 

ribbon. 

have the 

an be 

A — 

Mus, LixncoLs's Lemos 
Take Lalf a box of gelatine, 
cup of cold water, one 

walter, one cup of sugar, half a (large) 
cup of lemon juice, one square inch 
stick of cinnamon. Scak the gelatine 
in cold water till soft. Shave the lem- 
on rind than, using none of the white, 

JELLY ~~ 

one scant 

pint of boiling 

and | 
of | 

cooks put | 

Press the | 

and | 
is! 
to | 

I eure 

covered | 

an | 

en- | 

pro- | 

judgment. 

SLI 8G. ToAS r.—Toast is | 
when | 

and de- | 4 

trim | 
or | 

out | 

{ only really reliable 

| moves all 
among their pupils. 
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A Noted Ladies” Seminary. 

In no mstitution of learning in the 
country is a more compiete education 
given than in the celebrated Notre 
Dame, near Baltimore, Maryland, The 
Sisters in charge sav they find that 
ted Star Cough Cure successfully re- 

colds and throat 
it is 

free from poison, and costs but 
five cents, 

twenty- 

-  _--— 

Grand temples 

stones and great 
tricding events, 

are built of 

Hive 

———— 

Hunt’s Remedy 
the back or loins, 

nervous prostration 

diseases, 
—— i — 

At twenty years of age the 
reigns, at thirty the wit, at forty 

Back Ache? 

pains in 
male diseases 

kidney 

the 

er ——————— 

Rescuea from Death, 

William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, 
Mass. , In the fall 

with BLEEDING oF LUNGS fol 

severe cough. I 

flesh, and was confined to my bed 

I wax admitted to the Hospital. The 

11 ha 

a half dollar, 

it tid that 

SAVS: 

last appetite and 

In 1877 

my 

tors wlah lun 

At 

I was dead. 

ile in my g as big as 

time a re 

I =e 0 h 

one port 

he, 

triend to 

HO nome 

), but, 
at all- 
energy—>b 

no 

tant 

over, there is 

ins 

@ present, 

Hore 

no 

A IROKEN-DOWS CONSTITUTION 

t re. American 

known 

rit I an 

to is what is generally £8 

“gentle stimulant.” 

“Bitters,” 

sorts 

a alcoholic 

| not to possess baneful component parts, 

in | 

and ; thie 

When | 

| teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
Steep it with cinnamon in the pint of | 
oilin ig water ten minutes; 
he soaked gelatine, 

suice, and when dissolved, strain. 

IRON CAKE Six 

and the yolks strained; 

c 
i 

ght 

then add | 
sugar and lemon 

gar, three quarters cup of butter; | 
and one-half cups prepared flour, 

or enough to make a pound-cake bat 
ter. With some brands you may need 
three cups: one-half pound eitron cut 
in thin shreds; juice of an orange and! 
one teaspoonful grated peel. Cream, | 
butter aud sugar; and the yolks, 
whites and flour by turns, the orange, 
and last! 1¥, the citron, dredged with 
flour. Beat all np hard, and bake in 
wo loaves, 

UXFERMENTED Win NE. —A subseri. 
ser sent the following recipe for mak- 
ng unfermented wine; to ten pounds 
of ripe and well-selected grapes, put 
two quarts of water, 

cooling press out and carefully strain 
through flannel the juice from the 
pulp. Add two pounds of best white 
sugar, bring to a boll, skim, put into 
pint glass vattles or jars, seal with care, 
Keep in a cool, dry place. The above 
will make five quarts of fine good wine, 

For LAuNDRIES, In cases where 
it is feared that soap may change the 
color of an article, as for instance, 
scarlet hosiery or lilac prints, if the gar- 
ment be not badly soiled, It may be 
cleansed without washing, or without 
soap, in water which pared potatoes 
bave been boiled. This method will 
also prevent colors from “running” iy 
washing prints, 

rs— 

Worrn Kxowine, Ten grains of 
iodine, dissolved in an ounce of turpen- 
tine forms a solution eminently suc. 
cessful in the ‘reatment of ringworm 
of the scalp, after the parts have been 
thoroughly washed and 3 cleaned, It fa 
a painless application, may ap 
phad at anv age and to any part. 

Heat and let it | 
boil slowly two or thee minutes, After | 

i 

i 

the | 
i 

In doing | '® Warker's 
{ the best remedy 

evel 

| governs bis 

eggs, beaten separately; 

spare ti 

an ariicde 

  

Vixecan Brrrees., It is 

for impure blood, or 

torpid liver, ever yet discovered, 
i —- 

for a 

Those that would be safe have need 
to be suspicious of the temper. The 
garrison that sounds a parley is not far 
from being surrendered, 

in p— - 

or g 

The Youth's Companion 

day of its arriv 

union day,” 

the 

L's C 
MIT bo 40 

Xe mit 

iy 'h ad effect 

from its coming 
and the older 

Mpa 

we bh 
{9a 

en, 

As farmers believe it must be advan- 

18 Lo sow in mist, 20 the first seed 

in the first 

[28] 

and 

Whe is 

yone, 
wise ? 
Who is howesfol ? 

passions Who 

He that is content 

ty oniebrated 

Bysicians, and 
incase of Indigs:a 

gue, snd As sli 
— 

ities of this 
HOw well dielerdion 

larly prescribe them 
farrbeea, fever snd 

BOUT TE, 88 Wail a8 recommen 
15 10 Persons in health 

ta, Ask your grocer or druggist 

Ine articie, manafactared hy Dr 
No Uhrecmas or New 

© 0 al qua ju 
bY p # 

ro 
Ite 

invigorst st of exqai sie Bavor 

Hickory CAKE. 
butter, two cups of sugar, and four 

flour, one half cup of sweet milk, two 
two 

cups of hickorynut meat minced, 
teaspoonful extract of vanilla, 

    

Mon and Wornen who have fron oan 19 tes hour 
per day. oan easily earn from 85 to slo 
f they will act as our Sesal for th: sale of 

tliat fa valuable for every Bomtwhold Ap 
plicants will please give the nam» of He or tao Par 
tion as reference, and address 

P. NEUSTAEDTER & CO. 
83 MERCER STREET, Now York. 

BIG OFFER, Ziv s'm dv 1.0 GIVE AWAY ion ait 
Operating Washing Mae sine: If vos want as 

sens G8 your asme, PF. U., and expres: ofl ad 
anos e Natlonnl Co, 13 6 47 8. ¥. 

| CURE. FITS! 
When [ say cure | do not mean mere! a 
on us kul S08 have tham return 
radienl ou I have made peas 
LEPSY or "Vai LING CORN, a iifelong study. | 
warrant my remedy to oure the worst cases, Br. 
others have failed is no reason for not now rorsiving 
care. Send at oncefar a treatise anda F) A 
oy infallible remedy, Give p 

RR ioets ou pothing fora Seiai, ay ad I will eure 
yi rose Da. HG RO, Yad pear] hh, Hew 

Per wee 

fork, 

AHURPRIN Co iia 
EARILY CURED, BOOK Fue 

PE. J C. HOFFMAN leflerson, Wisannels 

THURS Tu. a -- eu UNDER 
Keeping Teeth Perfect und Ginms Healthy 

. yg . Gee ut English Gout and Blair s Bie nenptic Ramedy, 

ss FREE 
Fweveit, 

A snk, » » I 
wad dy’ x sre, Treaties nd te trial both free in 
in pet hi Aribigt, Fharges onbor mn, 

Je io be is pi NA ; 

Pensions i753 AN 

a 
, Pa 

AVDE 
  

small | 

8 are made up of | 

will | 
fe- | 

and | 

will 

of 1876 1 was wken 
lowed by a | 

doc. 

went | 

Id m " DR. WILLIAM | 

i and four eggs { 

i time by 

The | 
known | £1" 

| Blank 
| wedding 

troubles | 

absolutely | 

vo Absolutely 

Free from Opiates, LEmetics ane 

SAFE. 
SURE. 
PROMPT. 
Ar Dupage 

THE CM ARLES A. You YLen C0, 

Polson. 

HALTINORE, ND, 

Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
ha i Haekache x Heondnaty *, 

  

| Yor. 
Ia pint 

ra batter, nut 

butter teacups, fill 
send them to th 

quarter of an hour 

spoonfuls 

Will 

be kept fresh for 
them in cold 

em in a cool place, T 
nged every two 

Leso a long 

and pl 
water be cha 

- 

Man {married about 

and mother of two 

of New Xone ; 
prese; 

three years 
babies)-—** Miss 

the funnest 
father, It 

rot 

trom her 
| was a Tex as rancl 

“Ww ell, I ho pe for old Mr. 

' she will take t 

{ speedily cured by Hunt's 

—Omne half cup of | 

three cups of | 

one | 

i mii 
| day, 
supplied with the best 

AGENTS WANTED! eggs, beaten | 
two cups | 

Pa (with whom she is 

Bi ank 
the hint.’ 

Mabel—**The hint. 
Pa-—-*"*To keep her nursery 

middie of the ran he until 
get old enough to sleep nights, 

Wi iat 
fey 

hint 

in the 

her bables 
1: 

———————— 

How to get Strong. 

3 
VArE, 

uate 
Indian 
inder 
ental : 
poor 

Dumb-bells and 1} al 
clubs and the trapeze are 

certain conditions, b 

rather thas 

and thin and I 
% he 

owth, 

val 

they aredetrim 
beanetic in 

Haan 

the Diogd Is 
wit 3 

the CRsitale 

If the | 

my 

in Laces LOO a 

yf 

part of a nob 

i by an injury. 

A Peck of Yeas 

gs oR © 

it is good for us to think no grace or 
£18 truly ours Lill we are aware 

hat (rod has blessed some one else with 

tgh us, 

Sick headache? Pik les, constipation, 
bilious headache an a4 dys; wisia, are all 

| Kidney and 

essing 

Liver Remedy. 
A ——— 

Nature is upheld by antagonism, 
Passion, rosinian wee, are educators. We 
acquire the stren; gth we have overcome, 

——— “ 

Huportane. 

When you visit or cave New Yorg OO LY, save 

baggage sxpressage and 8 carriage Hire, acd a ¥p 
atin Grand Union Hotel, © Pposite Grand Cen 
tral Dey pot. 

No jegant TOO, 

ion Sollars, 
Baropean 

fitted up 8t & cout of ons 
# and upwards pes 

Flan, Kevator, Hestanrant 
Horse ears, stages and 

elevale l raliroad to all depot, Famijes can 
betier for jess money al the Grand Union Ho 
than al any other frsl-class hotel in Use Cite 

—-—— 

Nothing that is not a real 
i makes 8 man appear so contempible 
and little in the eyes of the world as 
inconsistency. 

The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil in 
the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy liv. 
ers, upon the seashore, Iie abso titel ¥ pure and 
sweet. Patients who have onoe taken it prefer it 
to all others 

New York. 

CHAPPED HANDS, tace, mples and rough skin 
cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by Cas. 

well, Hazard & Co, 

| well, Hazard & Co., New York. 
sy, MP —— hs 

Principle above habit, use before 
| pleasure, is the llae from which dull 
i 

i 

  

cares and regrels are most easily ban- 
ished, 

Way go limping around with your boots 
run over, when Lyon's Heel Stiffeners will 
keep them straighe ? 

a a ——— 

Of all conditions to which the heart 
is subject, suspense 18 the one that most 
gnaws and cankers in the frame, 

FiTs: All Pit free, Treatise and $4 trial 
of Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Reatorer free to 

i canes, Send to Dr. Kine $81 Arch St, Phila. Pa 
HL —— I Oss ss 

There is nothing so sweet as duty, 
and all the best plesisures of life come in 
the wake of duties alone, 

AI 

The best Ankle Boot and Collad Pads are 
made of zine and leather, Try them. 

While looking out for reat oppertu- 
nities we are apt to let little ones slip 
through our grasp. 

vater | 
i 

Course, » 

i the 

| ginning to 

| book was a book writlten by an author 

| It is my private property.” 

Wha} a strange creature it 
i do you call it?" 

crime | 

Physicians have decided it superior | 
to any of the other oils In market. Made by Cas. | 

FACETLA. ps 

} 
: 

Tnwe illusions of the stage are ecuri- 
ous, Ida Mulle is four and a half feet | 
long and thick trough to be babyish in } 

{ shape. There is nothing adult in her | 
outlines and ber manners are infantile, 5 
She sang three years agg in a juvenile 
opera company, afterward acted Cupid | y 

| In several burlesques and this week is | 
| venturing as a heroine in a drama. Bat | 
she is a little humbug. Her age is 

| twenty-four; she is a wife and mother, | 
Her seeming immaturity 18 her fortune, 

{ for she has no talent as an actress and | 
| depends for success on her odd adapta- | 

| bility to little girlishness, She was at | 
first a puzzle to the dudes, who could | 
not make up their feeble minds wheth- | 

{er or not to pay sentimental attention | 
to her, and a shock to those who, get- 
ting close enough to encounter her fam- | 
ily environment, were confronted by a | 
good-sized husband, When the man of | 
good intentions, Elbridge T. Gerry, of 

i 
{ 

the Bociety of the Prevention of Cruel- 
ty to Childrer, enforced the law against 
performers under fourteen in this city | 
Ida handed to him for perusal a birth 
record and marriage oer tificate. 

i   MApEL—-*1 do think strawberries 
| are just the meanest things,” 

Edith—'*Why, how you talk, 
berries are delicious 

“Oh, WAS not ref ferring t 

I mean they are sc } EX1 

Bn what : Way: 

¥ in tae 

+ height of fash 

» th 4 v are 

1 
wi Y can 

trAnill, 

On to h we 

50 

€a 

rribie 

4 

when the berries 

L and good the y 

0 BLY ie 

do be 

get so 
in having | 

“Allow me to 
you, my dear boy.” 
Smith—**On what?” 
Jones—**On your 

congratulate 

marriag of | 

Smith—**] for 
five years?" 
Jones—*“Do you mean to say that 

the lady that you were so devcted “to at | 
the theater last evening bad been your | 
wife for ive years?” ! 
Smith—* "Yes," 
Jones—**Well, welll” 
Smith-*-Y es; she is quite well, 

has been abroad for her 
ten 

$y 

have been married 

now, 

health for | 
last months and just got back | 

yesterday, 
— ; 

AT a recent picture sale in Germany | 
a study of oils of a man’s head, called 
‘The Hangman,’ was put for sale, and 
bought .? a haughty purse-proud 
man, who gave an unusually heavy | 
price a it. He had the pleasure of | 
earing one bidder say to another, 

“Weren't vou astonisl ed at the price 
it fetched?” 1 the reg 7, 11 WARS, un- 

ser had 
ATH 

§ thool a spar 

i) Ange musket, 

with a chirrup or 
he 

and 1 

tho iif 

row 

He 

two | 
neerned fore- | 

ul pe - 

: i ACK ~ 

if up, and shak- 
ng hi be exclaimed: 
“Ye ouldn a-chirruped if you'd | 

A LITTL} 

HESS 10 one 

iawyer, appearing as wit- | 
of the courts, was asked by | 

a gigantic barrister what profession be 
f, and having replied that he was 

an attorney, “Youa lawyer?” said 
Rriefless, **Why, 1 can put you in my 
pocket.’ °**Very likely you may,” re- | 

the other; “and if you do, you | 

Was © 

joined 

i will have more law in your pocket than i 
you ever had in your head.” 

. Bromley, what is the precise | 
meaning of posthamous works?" 

**I hardly know, Darrir nger. Works 
printed after the author's death, 1 
think.”’ 

“Well that was my notion about it, 
Jut there are so many of Hugh Con. | 
way's stories appearing that I was be- | 

think that a posthumous | 

SAY 

§ 

after he was dead.” 

MILEMAN—** There is another queer- | 
looking animal. What is it?” i 
Keeper—**That is not on exhibition. 

eh? 
What 

Milkman-—**Belongs to you, 
is! 

Keeper—*It is my family cow.” 

A rLuMpeR in St, Paul, Minn, re- | 
cently fell from the fifth story of a 
builling to the stone sidewalk without 
brefiking any bones. His wonderful 
escape is attributed to the fact that the 
side of his face struck first, 

Tuere is no political alchemy by 
which you can get golden conduct out 
of leaden instincts, Herbert Spencer. 
Herbert is trying to hit at the plumb- 
ers, but they will not comprehend his 
evolution language. 

Coxprcrorn--"What's this? Five 
cents! One cent more, please, 

Passenger—Isn't five cents enough? 
Conductor—No, sir, Five cents is 

not fare on ths road. 
Passenger (indignantly)--No, and 

six cents is not fair, either, 

AX interesting question is raised by 
a New York paper, which wants to 
know what becomes of pictures paint- 
ed by artista for fashionable people who 
refuse to take them. We suppose that 
Svaryhody knew that the weakest go to 
ow 

Tie fact that a Milwaukee gentle 
man was stricken down a few days ago 
while attending church seems to 
made the theme for Considerable mut. 
izing. This is all We 
ture to say 3 it woud have he 
the same had he been in a vod Jun 

- 

“WHAT are i" i nl the 
teacher of the “Things 
edo AL ge ag: the small 

Tee aes bit Wh thou Bask 

| pounded p 

    

  

 Wreomatim 
Wo dou if thers 14, or 

remedy for rhenmatisig: 

have suffered iis pains b 

efited by Hood's Barsapart 

La find relief, try this great 

the acidity of the blood whick ia the cau 

Heese, and bullds up the 
wis afith 

ous to] 

iI was als 

van be, 8 specifies 

thousands who 

én greatly bone 

Ha have failed 

L correct remedy. 

#8 of the 

whole system, 

ited wit 

31 

onl helpless, 

bh rheumatism twenty yours, 
found no relief, but Erew worse 

Hood's Bar 
ail the oth 

apy 

€r medicine 

pai, Bhirks vill 

Hoo d's Sarsaparilla 
ye 14 by al drug £1: ris MM; 

only by C, y Lowel, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

Vinegar Birrers 

pints, #ix {« 

HOOD & CO, 

in the great Blood Purifier and Lifegiving | 
noiple; a Gentle Purgstive and Tonk 

He nOYALOT snd Invigorator of the system 
in Vinegar Bitters thers in vitality but 

ao alcoholic or mineral poison. 
Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name 

or nature, are lHterall 
We system in a short time by the use of the Bitters, 
Vinegar Bitters allays feverishness, 18 ro. 

fleves, and in time cures Rheumatism, Neural Zia, 
Gout, "and eimilar painful diseases, 

Vinegar Bitters cures Constipation 
| prevents Disrrhosa 

Never before has a medicine been 
waesing the power of Vimuaan 

He a perfect 

and 

SIN. 

Bir. 

of our valuable reference 
ners, for merchanls, our 

wes, or our Catechism 
toh 3 shel lasts 

Send for e either r 3 
§ 
i 

#3 

| CATARRH * 

LERLIVE Organs, 
the hiood and 

Cream Balm | 

emedy based IPO A < 
eel diggnosis of this 

ase and can be depend 

upon. Arges « 

LY BRO 1 KRS, 

ir UY mad. 
“i 

Ire ugRislz, Owego, N. 

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Haslest 10 Use, and Cheapest, 

ood for 
Hay 

on the Head, 
&¢. §ceuts 

Also 
Headaches, yer, 

Ca ¢ 

WY ei 

Pino's Remedy for Catarrh ts the 
Begl, Easient to Use, and Cheapest, 

Also pod for Coid In the Head 

Headache, Hay Pever, &0. 50 conn, 

$4 5 

PFiso's Bemedy for Coan 
Bost, asiest io Us 

Pino's Hersey for Cstary 

gt. Hasiostl to Use, and Cheapo! 

Also good or Cold In he Head 
Headache, Hay Fever, 8c. 6 cents 

for Cafams has 
a Mim 

Pino's Tleend s 

good than anything 1 « 
ar, Comwall Brides, Oonn 

Ror tre 

Pisc's Remedy for Oatarrh is the 
Best, Fasiest to Use, aod Cheapest 

Ales good for Onid In the Head 
Headache, Hay Fever, 4c. 58 cents 

* Pisc's Remmody ford Yatarrh is produc g@ Tay 
sumrilis Gro W, Wirnnam, Philsdelphis, Pa 

Piso's Remedy for Ohiarh is the 
Hest, Easiest to Use, snd Cheapest 

54 for Cold In the Head 
Honda Hay Fever, An, cents. 

Ts there one of the little Bock this Ia 
and conquest desire 10 ropp and p 
If mo, try for a time a diet of Ridae's Food for he Ut 
tiv one, and soe 1 ow wanting will not ome. 11 
is wo thorough! hhh fo ite manufacture thst very 
Hirde power of the digestive organs is necessary, 
ite strengthening properties sre marvelous 

sa 

GEN. GRANTS MEMOIRS. 
Epevial arvangements and extra oraz secured 
by addressing APPOMATTOX, Box im, Phila.,Pa 

Jnry hers and arn wood pa 
egraphy Ione her furnished, 4 +H 
SL RROS., Janesville, Wis, 

tne’ ustness Colley 
Sttustions f urns 

i 
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Phiiadalphia Terms 
« Writs for oieo disra 

A ANTE 

TERS ours a and 
parimouss rar Be the ipa Bore 

NITED 5 Th se WW 
REE 

The 

A 

  

| y RZ AT'S 
R. R.R | LETTER 
[The Cha 

TRAVELERS 

dug u up and carried out of | 

aoks the power | 
ny Like the rost? | 

and | 

  

2 

Hee Br 7? Wadicing bor Family whinas 1 

INTHEWORLD, 
| In from one 10 (wensy mune 
deve PAIN with oné thy ation. No 
matier how violent or exerci ating the sins, She 
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